Locking Refrigerant Caps
Effective February 2009,
The IMC and IRC now require that all outdoor access ports be made tamper resistant.*
*IMC 1101.10 Locking access port caps. "Refrigerant circuit access ports located outdoors shall be fitted
with locking-type tamper resistant caps."
*IRC M1411.6 Locking access port caps. "Refrigerant circuit access ports located outdoors shall be fitted
with locking-type tamper resistant caps."

The NOVENT locking vent is the answer!
Caps fit the standard "Schrader" service valve on all central AC units
and Minisplits, and provide an innovative way to prevent access by
unauthorized persons. Patented NOVENT® Caps are precision machined from high grade brass surrounded by a protective aluminum
shroud and can only be fitted and removed with a special tool.

Benefits:
Seal service valve to prevent leaks
Prevent excessive energy usage due to refrigerant loss
Help prevent illegal venting of refrigerant
Support every EPA management program
Help prevent accidental mixing of refrigerant
Deter refrigerant theft at unsecured sites
Help prevent access by unauthorized persons
Help prevent loss from cylinders and recovery tanks
Reduce potential liability for inhalation induced injury or death
Corrosion resistant
Integral torque limiter prevents over tightening
Resist crushing and removal without key

NG-R22-10PK

R22 GREEN CAP 1/4” THREAD 10 PACK

$

NP-R410-10PK

R410 PINK CAP 1/4” THREAD 10 PACK

$

NV-MULITKEY

MULTI KEY FITS ALL CAPS 1 EACH

$

IMC & IRC codes: http://publicecodes.citation.com/icod/index.htm
Warranty as of Aug 2010: Novent Tamper-Resistant Refrigerant Caps are unconditionally warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use for a period of three (3) years from date of purchase, providing they are installed and operated strictly in accordance
with manufacturer's installation instructions. Additional warranty information can be found at the manufactures website www.noventcaps.com
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